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Who Are You and Why Are You Being Nice?: Investigating the Industry Effect on Consumer
Reaction to Corporate Societal Marketing Efforts

Lisa R. Szykman, College of William and Mary

1The term corporate societal marketing is used to include all
different types of corporate social initiatives. See Drumwright and
Murphy (2001) for an explanation of the different varieties of
corporate societal marketing efforts.

ABSTRACT
Corporations are turning to all forms of corporate societal

marketing programs to help build, and in some cases, repair their
brand images. Past research suggests that the cause-related market-
ing programs have both potential dangers and rewards for the firms.
This paper investigates how consumers evaluate different types of
cause-related marketing efforts in five different industries. The
results suggest that the harmful nature of the firm’s products and
production methods may influence the consumers’ evaluation of
their cause-related marketing efforts.

Corporate Societal Marketing (CSM) programs1 are becom-
ing extremely popular because corporate leaders believe that it is
good business to be viewed as a socially responsible company
(Business in the Community 2001). For the most part, these leaders
are correct. A 2001 Cone/Roper report found that 80% of Ameri-
cans believe that companies have an obligation to support good
causes, and 81% said that, when price and quality are equal, they
would switch brands to support a cause (Oldenburg 2001). How-
ever, past research suggests that, while CSM may be effective in
improving brand equity and increasing market share, there are
limits to the effectiveness of these initiatives. First, supporting the
Cone/Roper findings, researchers found that consumers are not
willing to forgo better quality products or lower prices in order to
support a cause (Barone, Miyazaki, and Taylor 2000; Sen and
Bhattacharya 2001; Brown and Dacin 1997). For example, Sen and
Bhattacharya (2001) found that corporate social initiatives ad-
versely affected purchase intentions if consumers perceived that the
company would forgo product quality in order to be socially
responsible. Secondly, Strahilevitz and Olsen (1998) showed that
donations to charity are more effective in influencing the purchase
decisions for frivolous rather than practical products. Thirdly,
Webb and Mohr (1998) showed that consumers can be skeptical of
corporate cause-related marketing efforts, which can have a nega-
tive impact on the corporation and its brands. Finally, Pracejus and
Olsen (2004) found that the “fit” between the cause and the
corporation was important. In their studies, they found that consum-
ers were willing to pay more for products/services that were tied to
causes that were somehow related to each other versus products/
services that were tied to unrelated causes. However, despite this
willingness to pay more, there was no impact on short-term sales.

While researchers agree that choosing the “right” cause is
important to a successful corporate-cause partnership, we know
little in terms of what constitutes a good fit. Hoeffler and Keller
(2002) suggest that causes that are relevant to the consumers and
similar to the corporation would be better at building brand equity.
However, researchers have not fully addressed the issue of what
makes a good fit for different types of firms. The purpose of this
paper is to further the investigation of corporate-cause “fit” by
investigating how perceptions of an industry influence the evalua-
tion of four different types of CSM campaigns. Results from a
preliminary study suggest that industry effects do exist in consum-

ers’ evaluations of corporate societal initiatives and should be
considered in future research.

The Role of Motives
In general, studies have shown that consumers are skeptical of

corporations, and will make inferences about the benefits a firm
hopes to gain from their marketing efforts (Kirmani and Wright,
1989; Kirmani, 1990; Campbell and Kirmani, 2000). Essentially,
past research suggests that corporate actions more obviously tied to
profits would trigger consumers’ persuasion knowledge, leading
them to discount/discredit the action. For example, when a firm runs
an ad, consumers would immediately recognize it as an attempt to
sell a product and would utilize their existing persuasion knowledge
to process the ad accordingly.

In the case of CSM campaigns, we can expect consumers to
also infer motives. However, depending on the nature of the CSM
program, the intent of the corporation may not be as obvious to the
consumer. This is particularly true if the benefits to the corporation
are not apparent or conflicts with what the consumer already
believes about a specific firm or industry. This may be particularly
true for a CSM effort that would hurt a company’s profits if it were
successful. In these situations, consumers may become suspicious
of the underlying motives of the corporation. This suspicion would
trigger an attribution process where the consumer attempts to
uncover the underlying ulterior motive of the firm that would make
sense to them. Since firms exist to make a profit, consumers may
spend considerable energy in an attempt to infer motives related to
the profit-oriented goals. While these attributions do not necessar-
ily have to be distrustful in nature, they do typically result in a less
favorable evaluation of the firm (Fein et al., 1990; Vonk, 1998,
1999). For instance, consumers may be suspicious of a tobacco
company that undertakes a campaign to prevent underage smoking
because, if successful, the campaign would hurt cigarette sales. In
this case, consumers’ suspicions may lead them to infer motives
that would actually protect the company’s financial position such as
trying to improve their image to sell more cigarettes to adult
smokers or perhaps an attempt to protect themselves from potential
lawsuits connected to underage smokers. This would lead to a less
favorable attitude toward the partnership. However, if a tobacco
company undertook a CSM campaign that would sustain their
business (such as advocating against child labor in the planting and
harvesting of tobacco) consumers may be able to infer profit
motives more easily and then have a more favorable attitude toward
the partnership. This would prevent suspicion and may actually
result in a more positive evaluation. This suggests that, under some
situations, consumer attitudes towards the company may be more
positive if profit motives were more obvious. Since the overall
attitude toward the partnership, and ultimately the firm, may suffer
from certain corporate-cause connections, corporations need to be
aware of the types of CSM campaigns that would more likely
trigger suspicion in their target market.

Moreover, Ellen, Mohr and Webb (2002) have shown that it
may not be necessary for companies to be perceived as purely
altruistic in their CSM efforts. In fact, when corporate profit
opportunities were obvious, consumers had more positive evalua-
tions of the cause-related offer. This suggests that it is acceptable for
at least some organizations to be more profit-driven, even when
they are undertaking a CSM effort.
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This leads to the following proposition:

P1: CSM campaigns that trigger less suspicion will be viewed
more positively than CSM campaigns that trigger more
suspicion.

The Corporation
Another aspect that may cause suspicion with consumers is the

amount of harm that a company has already done, either because of
unsafe products or harmful production practices. Consumers may
be more suspicious of CSM efforts for firms in industries known to
be harmful. For example, alcohol and tobacco companies routinely
meet resistance from consumers when they undertake socially-
oriented campaigns aimed at mitigating the effects of their products
(Hoeffler and Keller 2002). Likewise, oil companies may encoun-
ter similar resistance if they undertook an environmentally related
cause in order to overcome harmful production practices.

While the Persuasion Knowledge Model (Friestad and Wright
1994) posits that consumers use their existing knowledge structures
about corporations when evaluating marketing actions taken by
firms, many consumers have limited knowledge about specific
firms in various industries. However, this does not mean that
consumers do not make attributions about a firm’s motives; instead,
it implies that consumers use very broad, general industry informa-
tion when inferring motives about specific firms. For instance,
while a person may know nothing about a specific pharmaceutical
manufacturer, they may still make attributions about why a firm
donates free medication to inner city clinics based on what he/she
know about the pharmaceutical industry. Therefore, when catego-
rizing industries, two very general dimensions were used–the
harmful nature of the products and the harmful nature of the
production methods. Exhibit 1 shows the classification of firms on
these two dimensions. Firms in Quadrant I are perceived to be
included in the virtuous industries that produce helpful products in
a way that is considered helpful to society. Consumers would view
firms in Quadrant III as members of sin industries who produce

harmful products and harm society in production. Quadrant II and
IV contain firms that belong to industries that have mixed percep-
tions; either the products or production of these products are
perceived to be helpful to society.

These classifications of industries may affect how consumers
react to various CSM efforts. Specifically, virtuous firms, those that
are perceived as already helping society in both their products and
the production of these products, are already considered to be good
corporate citizens who would probably not raise suspicion in
anything they pursue. Firms that operate in sin industries may not
be as fortunate since consumers may be suspicious of any societal
efforts the firm attempts to undertake. Firms that operate in mixed
industries may or may not be met with suspicion, depending on
which sort of societal effort they undertook. This leads to the
following proposition:

P2: Consumers will infer less society-serving motives and
more self-serving motives for corporate societal market-
ing programs undertaken by firms that operate in mixed
or sin industries.

The corporate societal marketing programs
The types of CSM campaigns were classified based on how

easily consumers could infer profit-driven motives. Based on an
evaluation of the types of campaigns typically undertaken, four
classifications were created:

(1) Positively tied to product sales. This would include all
CSM campaigns that would increase sales of the company’s
product if successful. Profit-driven motives would be the
easiest to infer with this type of campaign. For example, a
credit card company that donates a certain amount to a charity
based on each time their card is used.

(2) Negatively tied to product sales. This category would
include all campaigns that would actually decrease sales of a

EXHIBIT 1
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product if it were successful. Profit-driven motives are less
obvious with this category, making it harder for consumers to
infer them. For example, a beer manufacturer sponsors a
campaign that discourages underage drinking.

(3) Not directly tied to sales but aimed at sustaining the
company’s business. Campaigns in this category would in-
clude those that are not directly tied to a company’s sales, but
are strategic in that they sustain the business in some way.
Profit-driven motives would be fairly easy to infer with these
campaigns, although not as obvious as those that are positively
tied to sales. For example, a lumber company that invests in
reforestation programs or a clothing manufacturer that part-
ners with child labor advocacy groups to eliminate the use of
child labor in their factories located in developing countries
would all be classified as sustaining a company’s business.

(4) Completely unrelated. There are a number of corporate
cause-related marketing programs that are not associated with
a company’s core business at all. Profit-driven motives may be
more difficult to infer with this category than with others. For
example, a firm that donates computers to local schools would
be classified as unrelated for all firms that do not manufacture
or sell computers.

Depending on the industry involved, these different types of
CSM efforts may be met with skepticism and suspicion, which
could eventually have a negative effect on the firm. This leads to the
following proposition:

P3: Consumers will evaluate the various CSM campaigns
differently based on which industry was involved. These
differences will appear in both overall attitudes as well as
the nature of the inferred motives.

METHOD
In order to test differences in the evaluation of corporate

societal marketing initiatives, a    4 x 5 between subject design was
used. Four industries were selected to represent each quadrant
shown in Exhibit 1 and one industry was chosen to serve as a
baseline case that was perceived to be average on harmful products
and production. To identify which industries fit the quadrants,
pretests were conducted.

Pretest
One hundred students collected pretest data in exchange for

course credit. During a brief semester break, each student was given
the opportunity to administer six to twelve questionnaires in ex-
change for course credit. Using a seven point scale, participants
rated 15 different industries on the harmfulness of the industry’s
products as well as the harmfulness of the production of these
products. Five industries were identified as being different on the
two dimensions. Pretest results are presented in Table 1.2 In
addition, participants were asked to evaluate the typical companies

in each industry on their concern for protecting the well-being of
their customers and their concern about having a positive impact on
society (1=not at all concerned, 7=extremely concerned). These
two questions were averaged to obtain the positive impact scale
reported in Table 1 (α=.8219). It should be noted that all the
industries tested were perceived to be somewhat harmful in the
production of their products. The pharmaceutical industry was
viewed as one of the least harmful even though their mean was fairly
moderate. However, given that this industry was rated as the one
most concerned about having a positive impact, it was chosen to
represent the virtuous industries in Quadrant I.

Experiment
Four scenarios were developed for each industry, each repre-

senting one of the classifications of CSM efforts described earlier.
These scenarios appear in the Appendix. Once again, one hundred
students administered questionnaires in exchange for course credit.
The data collection followed the same procedure described in the
pretest. Each subject read one scenario and answered a series of
questions. Overall attitude toward the partnership was measured
using a seven-point scale ranging from 1(extremely unfavorable) to
7 (extremely favorable). Inferred motives were measured using a
modified version of the inferred motive scale developed by Szykman,
Bloom and Blazing (2004). This scale measures motives by asking
participants to describe reasons for the partnership using a seven
point scale anchored by pure/unpure (RS), selfish/selfless, caring/
uncaring (RS), society-serving/self-serving (RS), uninvolved/in-
volved, proactive/reactive (RS). A principal components factor
analysis was performed to confirm the unidimensionality of the
scale. Based on the scree plot as well as the eigenvalues>1, a one
factor solution was confirmed (α=.8315). Importance of the cause
to the company’s customers was also measured using a seven point
scale ranging from 1(extremely unimportant) to 7 (extremely
important). Finally, demographic information was collected.

To test whether the different cause-related marketing cam-
paigns were evaluated differently based on the industry; the follow-
ing regression equation was used:

AttitudePartnership=a + b1Tob + b2Brew + b3Pharm + b4Gas
+ b5PosSales + b6NegSales + b7Sustain +
b8PosSales*Tob + b9PosSales*Brew +
b10PosSales*Pharm + b11PosSales*Gas
+b12NegSales*Tob + b13NegSales*Brew
+ b 1 4 N e g S a l e s * P h a r m +
b15NegSales*Gas + b16Sustain*Tob +
b17Sustain*Brew + b18Sustain*Pharm +
b19Sustain*Gas + Importance + Age +
Gender +Education

Where: AttitudePartnership=Attitude toward the partnership de-
scribed in the scenario;

Tob, Brew, Pharm, Gas=Industry identifiers–1 if the identi-
fied industry was included in the scenario, 0 otherwise;

PosSales, NegSales, Sustain=CSM initiative identifiers–1 if
the identified CSM initiative was included in the scenario, 0
otherwise (for example, if the CSM effort described in the scenario
was positively linked to the corporation’s sales, then PosSales=1);

PosSales*Tob…Sustain*Gas=Interaction terms between the
industries and the type of CSM campaigns. These were included to
determine if participants did evaluate the different types of CSM
campaigns differently based on the industry included in the sce-
nario.

Importance=the participant’s evaluation of whether the cause
was important to the corporation’s customers.

2Each industry was compared to each other using one-way ANOVAs
and Scheffe Post-hoc tests. All five industries were different from
each other in the harmful nature of their products p<.05. However,
according to the Scheffe tests, brewers were not different from
either pharmaceuticals or fast food in their production methods
(brewers=4.04, pharmaceuticals=4.25, p<.733; brewers=4.25, fast
food=3.72, p<.273).
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Age, Gender, Education=these demographic variables were
included as control variables (Gender=1 of male, 0 otherwise).

A similar regression equation was utilized to investigate
differences in the motives inferred by the participants:

Motives=a + b1Tob + b2Brew + b3Pharm + b4Gas + b5PosSales
+ b6NegSales + b7Sustain + b8PosSales*Tob +
b9PosSales*Brew + b10PosSales*Pharm +
b11PosSales*Gas + b12NegSales*Tob +
b13NegSales*Brew + b14NegSales*Pharm +
b15NegSales*Gas + b16Sustain*Tob +
b17Sustain*Brew + b18Sustain*Pharm +
b19Sustain*Gas + Importance + Age + Gender +Edu-
cation

RESULTS
Regression results are contained in Table 2. As shown, there

are significant main effects and interactions. Looking at the stan-
dardized betas reported in the table, we find some interesting
results. When compared to the base case of an unrelated CSM
campaign done by a fast food company (the “average” industry),
tobacco companies and brewers (harmful products) had less posi-
tive attitudes towards the partnership and more self-centered mo-
tives (Attitude: btobacco= -.238,  bbrewers= -.126  p<.05; Motives:
btobacco= -.284,  bbrewers= -.178 p<.01). Alternatively, the two
industries that were perceived to have helpful products (bgas= .124
p<.05, bpharm= .091, p<.085) had more positive motives associated
with them, but the overall attitudes toward their CSM campaigns
were not statistically different from the base case. There were also
very interesting effects for the different types of CSM campaigns.
All four campaigns that were more closely tied to the company’s
core business (linked positively to sales or sustainability of the
company), had significantly less altruistic, society-serving motives
associated with them. This result would be expected since profit
motives were more obvious in these cases. The two CSM cam-
paigns that were directly tied to product sales (either positively or
negatively) had significantly less positive attitudes toward the
partnership (bpossale= -.145  p<.01; bnegsale= -.25 p<.001), while
the campaign designed to maintain the sustainability of the firm was
not statistically different from the base case (bsustain= -.021 p<.736).

The interaction effects between the types of CSM campaigns
and industries provide us with evidence that there are statistically

significant differences between them, particularly for the industries
that produce more harmful products. Specifically, for both tobacco
and brewers, participants had significantly more positive attitudes
towards those campaigns that would reduce the sales of the products
if successful (bnegsale*tob= .161  p<.001; bnegsale*brew= .190
p<.01). These two conditions also generated more society-serving,
altruistic motives from the participants (bnegsale*tob= .128  p<.001;
bnegsale*brew= .260  p<.0001). For the purely sin industry  (to-
bacco), there is an additional interaction effect in that the campaign
that was designed to sustain the firm generated more society-
serving motives (bsustain*tob= .149 p<.05)  as well as a more
positive attitude (bsustain*tob= .135 p<.05)  than the base case.

The control variables also yielded significant results. The
more important the cause, the more positive the attitude toward the
partnership (bimportance= .295 p<.001) as well as the inferred
motives being more altruistic (bimportance= .232 p<.0001). In
addition, women were likely to generate more society-serving
motives (bgender= -.042  p<.05) as well as form more positive
attitudes towards the partnership (bgender= -.048  p<.05).

Cell means for Attitude toward the partnership and Motives
are reported in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. While these means are
consistent with the regression results already presented, looking at
differences within each industry also supports the notion that
consumers evaluate the various types of CSM campaigns differ-
ently, based on the industry participating in the campaign. Scheffe
tests were performed within each industry to find which groups
differed from each other. Groupings significant at alpha=.05 are
reported in the final column of both tables. Based on these post-hoc
tests, we find the following differences among the various sorts of
CSM campaigns. In the tobacco industry, the corporate sustainability
CSM campaign is viewed as the most positive, and is different for
both the campaign that are positively tied to sales and the one that
is completely unrelated to the core business. In the gas industry, the
unrelated CSM campaign is the most positively evaluated, which is
statistically higher than the campaign aimed at corporate
sustainability. The pharmaceutical industry appears to be the only
industry where differences among the various types of CSM cam-
paigns do not exist in the attitude towards the partnership; all efforts
are positively evaluated. For brewers, the CSM effort that is
negatively tied to sales is the most positively evaluated, and is
different than the campaign that would increase sales. Finally, for
the fast food industry, the lowest evaluation exists for the campaign

TABLE 1
Pretest Means

Positive Impact
Industry Product Production Scale Classification

Tobacco 1.83 3.08 1.97 Purely Sin
(n=313) (n=315) (n=461)

Oil/Gas 4.92 2.58 3.74 Mixed
(n=229) (n=226) (n=232)

Pharmaceuticals 5.92 4.25 5.03 Purely Virtuous
(n=234) (n=232) (n=232)

Brewers 3.91 4.04 3.49 Mixed
(n=228) (n=225) (n=235)

Fast Food 3.29 3.72 3.24 Base case:  neither overly
(n=23) (n=237) (n=230) helpful or harmful
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TABLE 2
Regression Results

Dependent
Variables Attitude toward partnership Motives

Independent Stnd Beta T Sig. Stnd. Beta T Sig.
Variables

Tobacco -.238 -3.943 .0001 -.284 -4.841 .0001
Brewers -.126 -1.960 .050 -.178 -2.845 .004

Pharmaceuticals .018 .324 .746 .091 1.721 .085
Gas .052 .883 .377 .124 2.171 .030

Pos. Sales -.145 -2.632 .009 -.131 -2.433 .015
Neg. Sales -.250 -3.549 .0001 -.262 -3.828 .0001

Sustain -.021 -.337 .736 -.191 -3.078 .002
Pos. Sales x Tobacco .027 .705 .481 -.047 -1.275 .202
Pos. Sales x Brewers -.010 -.254 .799 -.054 -1.480 .139

Pos. Sales x Pharmaceuticals .034 .924 .355 -.051 -1.415 .157
Pos. Sales x Gas .027 .732 .464 -.032 -.898 .369

Neg. Sales x Tobacco .161 3.915 .0001 .128 3.208 .001
Neg. Sales x Brewers .190 3.038 .002 .260 4.266 .0001

Neg. Sales x Pharmaceuticals .063 1.505 .133 .066 1.616 .106
Neg. Sales x Gas .046 .876 .381 -.009 -.166 .868

Sustain x Tobacco .135 2.534 .011 .149 2.853 .004
Sustain x Brewers -.052 -1.265 .206 .004 .109 .913

Sustain x Pharmaceuticals -.001 -.031 .975 .006 .162 .871
Sustain x Gas -.081 -2.015 .044 -.027 -.697 .486
Importance .293 13.725 .0001 .232 11.166 .0001

Age .019 .819 .413 -.027 -1.211 .226
Gender -.048 -2.306 .021 -.042 -2.067 .039

Education -.009 -.399 .690 -.036 -1.636 .102

TABLE 3
Cell Means

Attitude towards partnership

Positive Tie to Negative Tie to Tied to Corporate Scheffe Contrasts
Sales Sales Sustainability No connection within Industry

(Group 1) (Group 2) (Group 3) (Group 4) (alpha =.05)

Tobacco 4.11 4.85 5.11 4.34 1&4, 2&4, 2&3
(n=84) (n=78) (n=158) (n=80)

Gas 5.34 5.13 5.01 5.67 1&2&3, 1&2&4
(n=77) (n=157) (n=76) (n=84)

Pharmaceuticals 5.29 5.36 5.68 5.54 1&2&3&4
(n=77) (n=83) (n=74) (n=76)

Brewers 4.41 5.17 4.54 4.92 1&3&4,2&3&4
(n=78) (n=235) (n=81) (n=77)

Fast food 4.94 4.46 5.54 5.50 1&2,1&3&4
(n=236) (n=76) (n=78) (n=74)
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TABLE 4
Cell Means

Motives

Positive Tie to Negative Tie to Tied to Corporate Scheffe Contrasts
Sales Sales Sustainability No connection within Industry

(Group 1) (Group 2) (Group 3) (Group 4) (alpha =.05)

Tobacco 3.17 3.90 3.91 3.71 1, 2&3&4
(n=84) (n=77) (n=158) (n=80)

Gas 4.50 4.38 4.44 5.151 1&2&3,4
(n=77) (n=157) (n=76) (n=83)

Pharmaceuticals 4.35 4.83 4.63 5.03 1&2&3, 2&3&4
(n=77) (n=83) (n=74) (n=76)

Brewers 3.51 4.57 3.70 4.16 1&3,2&4,3&4
(n=77) (n=234) (n=81) (n=76)

Fast food 4.33 3.96 4.24 4.75 1&2&3,1&4
(n=237) (n=76) (n=77) (n=74)

that is negatively tied to sales. This is significantly different than the
campaign focused on sustaining the business as well as the cam-
paign that is completely unrelated.

As shown in Table 4, differences also exist in the motives
inferred by the participants. For the tobacco industry, the most self-
serving motives are generated for the CSM campaign positively
tied to sales; this mean is different than the three other types of
campaigns. In the gas industry, motives for all campaigns are
similar, except for the unrelated category, which has significantly
more society-serving motives associated with it. The pharmaceuti-
cal industry exhibits a difference between the CSM campaign that
would increase sales (which has the most self-serving motives) and
the CSM campaign unrelated to the core business (which has the

most society-serving motives). The brewing industry has the
most society-serving motives inferred with the negative tie to sales
campaign, which is different than the campaign that had a positive
tie to sales and the campaign aimed at sustainability. Finally, the
fast food industry has the most society-serving motives associated
with the unrelated condition, which is different than the CSM that
is negatively tied to sales and the CSM efforts that are aimed at
sustainability. Exhibit 2 graphically shows each industry with the
CSM effort that generated the most positive attitude as well as the
most society-serving motives. As shown in this exhibit, there are
distinct differences among the various industries.

DISCUSSION
This study shows that differences do exist in how types of

CSM campaigns are evaluated based on the type of industry
associated with the firm undertaking the campaign. Specifically,
two dimensions are considered in describing various industries–the
helpful/harmful nature of the products and the helpful/harmful
nature of the production of the products. Virtuous industries are
those industries that are perceived to produce helpful products
using less harmful production methods. As shown in the results,
participants evaluate all of their CSM campaigns fairly positively,
even though the nature of the motives varied across the different
conditions. This supports the notion that these good corporate
citizens are given the benefit of the doubt when undertaking all sorts
of campaigns. Alternatively, the sin industry (perceived to produce
harmful products in more harmful ways) generate the more positive
evaluations when they undertook campaigns targeted at sustaining

their business or decreasing overall sales of their products  Our
mixed industries (gas and brewers) exhibit mixed results in their
evaluations as well. The gas industry (helpful products/harmful
production) generates the most positive attitude in the condition
that is completely unrelated to the business, while the brewers are
most successful with a negative tie to sales. Perhaps it is the
decreased use of harmful products that are driving the results for
both tobacco and breweries. The fast food industry, our “mid-
range” industry has the lowest attitude with the CSM efforts that are
negatively tied to sales.

The motive results support the findings presented by Ellen et
al. (2002) in that firms do not have to be perceived as purely
altruistic and society-serving in their motivations behind CSM
campaigns. While the CSM types that generated the most positive
attitudes also generated some of the most society-serving motives;
in many circumstances, these motives would not be classified as
altruistic or pure. For example, the sustainability condition in the
tobacco industry generates motives that averaged 3.91 on a seven
point scale. The overall attitude toward this partnership is a 5.11 (on
a seven point scale). While these motives are clearly just above
average, the overall attitude is fairly high.

These findings hint at some promising uses of CSM initiatives
to improve the image of a brand or an entire industry. Specifically,
those findings associated with the tobacco industry suggest that
these firms do not only have to undertake campaigns that would
lead to a reduction in sales, campaigns aimed at sustainability may
have an impact on the company that is just as positive. The
regression results show that differences continue to exist when
controlling for the importance of the cause and demographic
differences.

Obviously, no clear recommendations can be made to various
corporations based on this one study, but these results do show a
promising area for future research. Many firms are turning to CSM
campaigns to build and repair their brands. This study points to the
importance of how existing perceptions about industries influence
the motives inferred by customers as well as the evaluation of the
partnership. More research is needed to investigate these relation-
ships further. For example, in a sin industry such as tobacco, is it
even possible for a firm to rise above the industry’s negative
perceptions and be perceived as a more socially-responsible com-
pany?  Does it even matter to the bottom line?   Additionally, for
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EXHIBIT 2

those “mixed” industries, is it possible to use CSM to change
perceptions about their firm’s products or production methods?  Is
it better for a gas company to focus on minimizing harm to the
environment or should they focus on CSM campaigns that are
important to their customers, but unrelated to their core business?
These results suggest people have more positive attitudes towards
unrelated campaigns. However, if long-term brand equity is consid-
ered, consumers may actually prefer the efforts that would improve
the harmful production practices. Moreover, further study is needed
to determine if attitude toward the partnership transfers to attitude
toward the corporation.

While this study does not provide explicit guidelines for
corporations to follow, it does provide the preliminary evidence
that there is no one type of CSM campaign that works for every firm.
Uncovering when each of these different campaigns would be most
effective at building different types of brands is critical information
that many corporations can use.
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APPENDIX A
Scenarios

Positive Link to Negative Link to Strategic Sustainability Not Related
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percentage of targeted at preventing labor in the growing and schools.
customer sales youth smoking. These production of tobacco
during a three programs include MTV’s products in developing
month period to “Don’t Smoke” countries.
medical research advertising campaign
on tobacco-related and Operation ID, which
illnesses such as encourages retailers to
cancer, emphysema only sell tobacco
and asthma. products to adults.

Gas A major gas A major gas company A major gas company A major gas
company will donate sponsors programs partnered with a wildlife company donates
free gas to needy aimed at educating advocacy group to limit the computers to local
families based on a consumers in energy environmental impact of schools.
percentage of their conservation. drilling and the production
annual sales. of their products.

Pharmaceuticals A major drug A major drug company A major drug company A major drug
company donates sponsors educational donates to research funds for company donates
free drugs to clinics programs designed to the treatment of life- computers to local
in developing educate people on how threatening diseases. schools.
countries based on a to live a healthy
percentage of their lifestyle to avoid
annual sales. chronic illness later in

life.

Brewers A major beer A major beer producer A major beer producer has a A major beer
producer sponsors sponsors “We Card” “Don’t Drink and Drive” producer donates
sporting events programs aimed at the Program. computers to local
where their products prevention of underage schools.
are sold. drinking.

Fast Food A local fast food A fast food company A major fast food company A major fast food
restaurant hosts an sponsors an educational partners with restaurant donates
annual school event program designed to environmental groups in computers to local
where teachers work teach children the developing new, schools.
in the restaurant for importance of healthy environmentally friendly
two hours and all eating. packaging.
proceeds are donated
to the school.
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